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Report on Annual Conference in Orlando
Get out front and lead, telecom chiefs urged
'We need people who know how
to teach the boss, because the
boss doesn't know how to take
advantage of the lnformation
age," Dr. Ray Steele of Ball State
University declared as he began
his keynote address at the
ACUTA annual Conference ln
Orlando, FL, July 16.
Referring to the'Open Forum"
session that preceded his address, Steele remarked, 'A young
womanJust did something very
courageous. She stood up and
simply said,'I don't know, but I'd
like to learn.'I wish I could flnd
IO university presidents who get
up and say the same thing.Steele cited three examples of
how irrvesUng in modern communlcations technology has propelled Bradley Unlversity and the
Universlty of Pittsburgh as well
as his own ahead of their peers.
In 1985, the Untversity of
Pittsburgh was one of the three
most expensive public institutions in America. Yet it was rated
a "best buy- in Tlle Neus York
Tlmes'gutde to higher education.
Pitt" which has adopted the
Campus of Future model that
Steele developed, 'got into the
information age because it
recognizes that technologr is
essential to train thelr students
for the modern world," he said.
(Please turnto page 7)
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Tomorrow's challenge: network management
'In the

199Os, ISDN will be
implemented,fully
Joe Massey
predicted at the ACUTAAnnual
Conference in Orlando. 'But at
the same time no one will know
what it means.With this tongue ln cheek
comment, the Atlanta-based
consultant peered lnto the future
to tell the assembled telecommunications administrators and
vendors what they can expect.
'As deshop computers multiply and grow in power, theywfll
demand to talk and have access
to each other's data bases,Massey emphasized, creating a

tremendous push for local area
networks.
*The era of the big mainframe
computer - displayed in a glass
room where people come to gaze at
it - is giving way to the day of
black boxes sitting on desktops,
Just whizzing away,- he remarked.
'When a deslrtop moves in at the
university, the telecommunlcations department usually gets a
request to hook it up wlth something,- he noted.
-The big question facing the
telecommunicatlons manager is:
'How are you going to provide the
(Please fitrnto page 10)
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Grunder leaves office on positive note
By Patrlcla Searles
ACWA Secretary
Cornell Unilsersitg

The President's Report to the
annual Business Meeting was
filled with good news.
. ACUTA finances are in good
shape. (Copies of the Tfeasurer's
report were distributed. A summary of the f 990-91 Association

budget will be mafled to members.)
. As a result of our membership
drive and new state coordinator
network, our membership has
grown by more than 1OO.
o The Administrative Office in
Lexington, KY, conUnues to grow,
providing expanded seryice to the
membership as well as the Board.
o Publications continue to grow
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and irnprove, and
. All three semina.rs and the
annual conferences were well
attended and quite successful.
Several new programs are
under considerauon, and we
hope to develop at least one new
one during the coming year.
Automatic progression of officers took place. Grunder (Yale
University) became Immediate
Past President, F. William Orrick
(Washington University in St.
I-ouis), ls new the President and
Paula Loendorf (University of
North Dakota) ls Executlve Vice
PresidentWith no nominations from the
floor, the Nominating Committee's report was approved by acclamation, electing Coleman
Burton (University of Missouri) as
Vice President, Patricia Searles
(Cornell University), Secretary
and Howard Lowell (University of
Colorado). Treasurer.
New Articles of Incorporation,
enabling ACUIA to qualiS for
IRS Sec. 5O1 (c) (3)tax-exempt
status, were approved.
Recognition awards were presented to members who have
achieved five, 1O or 15 years of
ACUTA membership. J

MESSAGE
FROM
THE PRESIDENT

Williom Orrick,
Woshington University
F.

in St, Louis
I am honored to address the
membership of ACUTA for the
Iirst time as your president. And I
appreciate all the words of encouragement that I received at
the annual conference in
Orlando.
We have an exciting year
planned. I believe Mal Reader,
our Program Director, has discovered the fountain of programs.
Taking our cue from your input,
we have scheduled three very
appropriate and timely educational seminars.
. Case Studies of Telecommunicatlons Management Systems Oct. 14 -17 in Portland, Oregon;
r Voice Messaging and Voice
Response - January 13-16 in Ft.
Lauderdale, Florida, and
. Strategtc Applications of Telecornrnunications in Higher Education -April 5-9 in Hawaii.
As is the ACUTAtraditlon,
these are some nice locations.
Mal already is worlrtng on the

1991 conference in St. l,ouis. I
hope to see you at one or more
seminars and all of you at the
conference.
During the past year, we had
three truly successful seminars
in terms of programs, attendance, feedback and facilities.
And I think everyone who attended will tell you that we had a
great corference in Orlando.
In addition, we experienced our
best year ever in membership
growth as well as event attendance. Expanded publication
efforts included the issue of our
flrst monograph.
These accomplishments, and
others, are due in large part to
the leadership and hard work of
our immediate Past President,
Mike Grunder of Yale University.
Including his year as President,
Mike has given 12 years to the
ACUTA Board. He has been
Flnance Chair, Membership
Chair, Tfeasurer, Vice President
and Executive Vice President as
well as President.
ACLIA recognized two deserving members in Orlando. Membership Director Bonnle
Johnson, of the University of
Kentuclry, received the Board of
Director's Award for her leadership in the membership drive
which added more than lOO
members to the Association. She
supervised creation of a data
base that includes all instltutions
eligible toloinACUTA, and orgafized state and province efforts
with the help of local and regional leaders.
Del Combs, our Executive
Director, was honored with the
first Bill D. Morris Award. The
Board created this award ln
memory of the formerACUTA
President, who passed away last
September, to honor the member
who, in the judgment of the
President, best exemplifles the
ldeals which Bill Morris brought
to ACUIA - dedication,vision,
professionalism and leadership.
ACLl"IA events always have
been occasions for professionals
to discuss corrunon problems and
lnterests. In Orlando we tried to
better facilitate these invaluable
exchanges with our first'Birds of
a Feather- sessions.

Various lnterests and concerns
were submitted by members prior
to the conference and then
posted in the registration area,
where members could sign up for
a scheduled discussion. These
were consolidated tnto groups of
manageable sZes, and I was
delighted with the results.
The'Open Forum' at the start
of the conference gave more
visibility to members as they
were called on to speak. Introduclng individuals and discussion topics to the assembly in an
informal manner got the spait of
exchange off and running.
While saving the detatls for
subsequent columns, I want to
share with you, ln general terms,
some of my goals for the year.
I am appointing ad hoc committees in four areas:
. Irngrange Planning - to
dwelop a mission statement,
strategic plan and five-year plan;
. Data Base Development - to
survey member institutions and
compile data regarding equipment, stafling, management procedures, etc., useful for planning
and declslon making;
. Media Services - to explore
the feasibility of video classes in
telecommunications, semlnars
via satellite and other uses of
media to accomplish ACUTA's
obJectives;
r Program Evaluation and
Development - to strengthen
further the depth and variety of
programs we offer.
Also, I am asldng the Membershtp Committee to set its sights
on gaining another loo-plus
members this year. I know our
numbers will continue to grow as
more telecommunicatlons administrators discover how much participation in ACUTA helps them
in our rapidly changing field.
ACLIA programs offer the best
and most economical opportunities for contlnuing educatlon and
professional development.
I know of several members who
plan to make submisslons to the
ACUIA monograph program, and
I want to encourage others to
conslder this. Our members
possess a wealth of information
which should be complled into a
library of professional literature. J

ACUTA's Orlando
Annual Conference
wins high marks
Attendees of the ACUTA Conference in Orlando who turned in
evaluations gave the event a
rating of 8.75 on a scale of 1O.
C omments, overwh elmingly,
were positive but some suggestions were offered for improvements.
Hotel facilities got the highest
score at 9.25. Social activities
were second at 8.86, whlle location came in third with 8.56.
Timing of the conference was
ranked 8.4. The food got an 8.Ol
rating, with cost of the conference scodng 7.94 and hotel
rooms coming in at 7.26.
Sixty-five vendors participated,
one of the largest number of exhibitors for any ACUIA event.
The exhibits even had to be
spread over two halls. The Buena
Vista Palace, the conference
hotel, offered the biqgest exhibit
space for an ACUTA show.
Those facts may help explain
why quality of exhibits was
scored at 8.48 with quantity
rated 8.38, and exhibits overall
registered 8.49.
There were so many interesting
exhibits, in fact, that some attendees would have liked more time
to study them. While still positive
figures, the ratlngs for exhibit
schedule, 7.64, and viewing time,
7.34, indicate that some attendees could have seen more.
'We have to strike a balance,"
explains ACUTA Executive Director Del Combs. "If we stretch out
the exhibit time to allow attendees to view exhibits at their
leisure, exhibitors may feel like
their time is not being used
wisely because viewer trallic is
thinned out.
'Exhibitors don't gain anything
by lrrvesting the time and expense of another day if the
number of contacts with users

The Stoqffer Hotel oJ Orlando lasted t]e arulual AC[J.7|A bard. oJ Directors' diruter on
Santrdag night prior to tle 1990 Cotderence. Tte Stoulfer will fu tle sight oJ tle 1995
conJerence whenACWA usill rehtrn to d-ando. ACWA President Mike Gnnder (LeJt)
sgrrrs a contract to that elfect as Vbtce LaR4lfa (center) Director oJ Sales Jor tle hotet, ond
ACWA Executtn Director Del Combs lorl,k on

remains the same,- he added.
*This is one area where our new
Vendor Liaison Committee might
come up with some good ideas.Attendees scored the exhibits
8.59 in complementing the
overall theme of tl e conference.
While food sewed for the conference was rated well - one
written comment called it'the
best food I had at a conference- some attendees noted that those
on a vegetarian or kosher diet
had no alternatives.
'We will try to accommodate
attendees with special dietary
requests if they will inform the
ACUTA office at least two weeks
in advance,- said Lisa Mclemore,
Membership Services Coordinator. 'We have included this in the
pre-registration information for
the seminar in Portland, Oregon."
'Call for Presentations- featuring ACUIA members was well
received. "I would like to see
more participation by university
representatives presenting bhat
has been, is being and will be
done' with 'how,' bhen' and 'why'
included."
Other evaluation comments
included:
'I especially found the opportunities to break into small specialized sessions very useful. I was
able to concentrate more on the

topics of discussion and felt more
inclined to interact with the
speaker.
'I like the Monday-Tuesday
luncheon format: buffet with twohour time frame, giving an excellent opportunity to pay closer
attention to vendor exhibits.
'Was impressed with way
meeting rooms were able to
contain the sounds therein - best
hotel yet.
"Would like another one to
three hours of exhibit time.
"Church Street Station was
great but didn't have enough
time there.
'Great conference! As a new
comer, I learned a lot. Met a lot of
helpful people. Everything was
very well rrn.
'Conference was great. Lunches
were OK but would have appreciated real plates and utensils the plastic stuffwas taclry and
hard to use.
'Instead of trying to be generic
in seminar presentations, have
more at 'rated' levels. I wouldn't
mind missing a session and
spending more time with vendors. I have been to conferences
where subJect levels were rated
and attendee participation in discussions was greater.
'Overall, the seminars were the
(Please turn to page 7)

ACUTAs seven regions consolidated to five
By Patrlcla Searles
ACUTASeoetarg
CornellUntrrerstfu
ACLl'IA regions, which originally numbered five and were
orpanded to seven tn 1984 to
correspond with the regional Bell
companies, agatn number five.
Also, beglnnlng ln 1991, regional
directors will be elected by direct
vote of the membership.
These actlons were announced
at ACUIA's annual business
meeting, July 18, in Orlando,
Florida, by then-Past President
Mlke Grunder.
'Regional directors are not
compensated, but their expenses
are covered for certairr trips,' he
orplained. 'The board decided
that having two more directors
did not significantly improve
services to members. And it is
easler to get a flve-member board
together and arrlve at a decision,
regardless of whether it ts a faceto-face meeting or telephone
conference call.'
A motion made to rescind the
board's action until the membership could be polled was ruled
out of order by ACUTA Parliamentarlan Kia Malott. -The bylaws specfy that the board, not
the membership, shall make
decislons regarding the number
and alignment of regions,'he
pointed out.
The motion was re-submitted
'recommending' that the board
delay implementing the new
alignments until the membership
was polled. This move failed in a
show-of-hands vote, 37-f 9.
According to new President Bill
Orrick, Region 4 Director Ken
kverlngton, Unlversity of Arkansas, and Region 5 Director Dino
PezzttttJ, The Ohio State University, who now reside in the same
region - the Midwest - will represent the region Jointly.
The director of former Region 2,
Don Hoover of Villanova University, submitted his resignatlon
earller this year. His region is
now part of the Northeast Region,
represented by Joe Mantlone of
SUNY, Buffalo.

Former Region 7 Director
Howard Lowell, has been elected
ACUIA Treasurer. Donna Powell,
California State- Sacramento,
director of Region 8, resigned
effective Aug. 31. Both of these
regions are now part of the West
Region and Orrick has appointed
Andy Pearson, University of California.-San Francisco, to be its
director.
Garry Tatum, Canada, University of Guelph, also recently
submitted his resignation, and
the President has appotrted
Bmce McCormack of Brock
Universit5r to ffll thts post.
Revisions of the bylaws made
by the Board at its Orlando
meeting include a procedure for
removing directors from oflice
and a requirement that each
director attend one natlonal
event every year. This is deslgned
to ensure that Board members
keep current with ACLITA's
program offerings.
Fulfilllng a request of the membership, the Board also revised
the bylaws to provide for dlrect
election of regtonal directors.
A call for nominations will be
published in the October ACWA
Neurs. The deadline for submitting nominations is Jan. 14.
Ballots will be mailed to members

ACUI)A Past Presiderrt Ktrr Mrrlott,

Feb. 18, with ballots due back in
the ACUTA office by March 11.
The five new regions are:
Northeast (Joe Mantlone,
STINY-Buffalo, Director) - Connecticut, Malne, Massachusetts,
New Hampshire, New Jersey,
New Yorlq Pennsylvania, Rhode
Island and Vermont.
Southeast (Jim Dronsfield,
Duke Unlversity, Director) Alabama, Delaware, Florida,
Georgia, Kentuclry, Louislana,
Mississippl, Maryland, North
Carolina, Fuerto Rico, South
Carolina, Tennessee, Virgtnta,
Washington, D.C., West Virginia.
Mldwest (Ken Irverington, Universit5r of Arkansas, and Dino
Pez.zulti, The Ohio State University, Directors) - Arkansas,
Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas,
Mlchigan, Minnesota, Mlssouri,
Nebraska, North Dakota, Ohio,
Oklahoma, South Dakota, Texas
and Wtsconsin.
West (Andy Pearson, Univ. of
CaM.-San Francisco, Director) Alaska, Arizona, Californla,
Colorado, Hawaii, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, Utah,
Oregon, Washington, Wyoming.
Canada constitutes a region of
its own. Bruce McCormack of
Brock University is the director. J

$uthern lllittolis Unirrrsity, Northeast

Rqglon Director

Maritone, SUNY-Bt1ffalo, qrdAileenGnnd.e1 toirfe oJ PrestdentMike Gntnde4 Yole
Unhnrsity, posedJor a ploto with one oJ tle tostsJor tte Orlando Cotderence.
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'Birds of a Feather'get together
A new feature of the ACUTA
Annual Conference - Birds of a
Feather - brought together members with common interests for
informal discussions.
Ron Pointer, Director of Communications Seryices at St- Louis
University, led tJ:e discussion in
the Cable and Wiring group.
"One question on which we
compared experiences was a

wiring standard for voice and
data networks on college and
university campuses,' he reported. *This was very helpful for
me, because weVe been in the
fact-finding mode for about two
years at St. Louis University,
seeking a universal wiring standard to provide future flexibility.
"I also got to ask other people
during the conference about their
wiring, and two four-pair seems
to be the most common,' he said.
*The
University of Delaware and
Wayne State in Detroit all had
good reports on their use of two
four-pair. Ohio State runs two
three-pair to everyjack. Wayne
State, Ohio State and University
of California-San Diego have all
had success running Ethernet
over twisted pair.
*TWo
four-pair costs less than
coax,- he pointed out. 'And it's
easier to pull. Moves, adds and
changes also are easier to make.
So it certainly makes sense in the
unlversit5z envlronment. Institutions using two four-pair
also encourage departments to
employ the same wiring in their
local area networks. Pointer
added. "We intend to use it when
we wire new buildings or renovate older ones."
"We had a lively discussion
the Student Resale and Tele-

in

phone Facilities Management
System group," Ken kverington,
University of Arkansas, reports.
*fhe 17 participants ranged
from people with lots of experience to others who were Just
getting started ln telecommunica-

tions management. Just what
senrices a college or universit5r
should or can offer its students
on an economical basis is a
complex question, and we had
lots of give and take of this
subject,' he oplained.'Most
managers want to hear how a
system works in an environment
similar to theirs before malrtng a
decision.
'Cost, of course, is a big factor
in any decision a college telecommunications manager makes,'
Leverington noted. 'The systems
we discussed can cost as little as
$4,5OO or as much as $25O,OOO,
depending on the type and capability of hardware and software.

"The time flew and
a Iot of discussions
were resumed later."
'The time flew as we talked and
a lot of discussions were resumed
later. From looking at the topic of
the Portland Seminar, Case
Studies of Telecommunications
Management Information Systems, I think most people in our
group would find the program
very beneficial."
Most participants in the Touchtone Registration group were
college and unlversity people
lnterested In employing this
technology on their campuses,
according to Pat Searles of
Cornell University. These were
Joined by several colleagues
prepared to share their experiences - both good and bad - and
some vendors.
Discussion centered on hardware components:
. Software - writing your own
versus buyrng a package:
o Line provisioning
- PBX lines
versus central office lines:
. Integration with automatic
attendant/ automatic call distribution (ACO) features:

. Port provisioning, queuing,
scheduling, incomplete registrations, drop/add activity, automated credit card billing and
foreign students.
The impact on the campus
telephone system and serving
office also was considered.
Central Florida Community
College averaged seven to nine
minutes each using touch-tone to
register 5,OOO students with an
eight-port system attached to
their ROLM PBX and IBM mainframe, their vendor reported. The
school is using the automated
attendant feature of lts volce mail
system but are exploring the use
of ACD.
Ferrell Mallory related Brigham
Young University's eight-year
experience with an automated
registration system. They have
dweloped much of their own
system and are in the process of
upgrading it. They have 48 direct
inward dial (DID) ports, using an
ACD front-end with a 6o-second
queue.
"Although college telecom
offices have tradittonally had
little or no involvement in touchtone registration systems, the
horor stories that have occured
have caused that to change,"
Searles explained. "Not only are
telecom stalf becoming active
participants in implementatlon,
in some cases, they have taken
on project management."
'Although this session also
exceeded its allotted time, interest was still strong at the end.
Touch-Tone registration - along
with other voice response technologies - is no doubt coming to
many more colleges and universities ln the near future,'she
added. 'And telecom managers
seem hungry for information.
Most members of our group are
looking forward to the Ft. Lauderdale Seminar, Jan. 13-16,
where the topic will be voice

processing.-;

lan Hegda.l oJ tle lJrfisershg oJ Alrlska'Fairbar./r.'s listens as Nancg
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Pitt's auditors also have estimated that the university realized
$1O mfllion in sa\rings over 1O
years since installing its hightechnologr environment.
Ball State (22,OOO students) is
a mid-sized, midwestern school
with half the enrollment of Pitt
(45,OOO). But aPPlications to Ball
State went up 43 Percent after
students became aware of the
Iearning opportunitles made
possible by its electronic environment, Steele noted.
Bradley University's residence
hall occupancy went uP 17
percent after the 'Residence Hall
ofthe Future- proJect created an
electronic environment bY'simply installing plugs ln dormitory

High marks
(ContirutedJrompdge 4)

best ofthe seven annual confer-

ences Ite attended. Time frame
for meeting and exhibits was
better. The two plus days for
vendor exhibits was PlentY.
'I really liked 'Birds of a
Feather'session. I would like to
see more time allotted to these
sesslons. As a first-timer, I was
very impressed with the sPeak-

Rbk Brll (right)
oJ specifcations

oJ Ea.st

intle

Stroudsburg (PN tJnil:p;rsifJ ges orrer al[st
exhibX orea with Micttael Brogles oJ Octel

Communlcatiorts.

rooms- for students to network
with the universitY's mainframe
computers as well as off-camPus
data bases.
"Budgets and enrollments are
some of a college president's
biggest worries,- Steele advised.
'Any president should be impressed when he hears about
what has happened at Pitt, Ball
State and Bradley.Ball State's experiment, employing high-technologr in higher
education - has been featured in
several publications, Steele
continued. 'We had 25O camPus
visits in the past 18 months from
people who want to observe what
we do. This mid-range institution
in the midwest has suddenlY
become an example of how
technolog5r can helP a campus
enhance learning and teaching,he added.
ers. It was also great to meet so
many people with the same
problems I have as well as PeoPle
with solutions.
*The name badges should have
had the names of institutions in
bold t1pe.
'I have been in telecommunications for 39 years, 38 at the
corporate level, and have been
involved in many seminars and
conferences. This was by far the
best I have attended. Well organized and done with class.- J

'Our students graduate at a
higher level of understanding of
what can be done with modern
technology," he explained. 'There
is no longer a.ny excuse for a
faculty member not gettmg the
resources he or she needs at BaIl
State.An employer recently began
hiring Ball State graduates, it
told the university, because 'we
had heard from other firms that
Ball State people could get uP to
speed with about six months of
training as opposed to the Year or
two years that others require.'
*That's not because of me or
the faculty,- Steele continued,
'It's because we put students and
faculty in a modern environment
and let them do some things.
'Higher education isJust as essential to America, if not more so,
(Ptease contiruE onPage 12)

More Photos!
The September issue of ACWA
will contain many more
photos of the Orlando Conference.
Included will be candid shots of
speakers,'networking' attendees, and some action shots you
can't wait to see from Church
Street Station and the annual
banquet with the Tanadu dancers in full costume. J
Neurs

PARTY
LINE
Rulh Michaleckl
of Tel eco mmuni cotions
Urlverstly of Nebro*o

D irecto r

I had a great tlme tn Orlando at
the ACUTA Conference. It ls
always good to see old friends
and meet new ones every year.
My Accountlng Supervtsor,
Anne Mulligan, went to Orlando
with me. It was her first ACtfIA
Conference, but I'm sure it won't
be her last. Anne was a student
worker in our department when
we hosted the ACUIA Conference
in Lincoln in 1980. Since she was
the junior member of the office,
Anne had to stay and mind the
store while the rest of us enjoyed
our role as host.
Anne enJoyed meeting so many
of the ACUIA members she has
talked to over the years, and she
found the extribits and sessions
very lnformative. With a litfle
luck (and effort), Anne came
home a big winner in more ways
than one. She won the Bellsouth
drawing for a VCR and won the
ACUIA First-Timers' contest. IVe
thought about having her select a
lottery number for me . . . .
A new conference feature,
'Open Forrm - The Reason I'm
Here,- was kicked off on Monday
morning following Mike Grunder's welcoming address. Mal
Reader, our Program Director,
selected cards received from
members who had responded to
an inquiry of what they hoped to
gain from the conference. The
members whose cards were
selected were handed a wireless
mlcrophone so they could share
theA question wlth the assembly.
Mal then asked f anyone in the
audience could help this fellow
ACUIA member. The session
proved lively and tnteresting, and

I hope to see it continued.
Time and space also was set
aside for'Birds of a Feather"
groups. These allowed members
interested in Student long Distance, Voice Messaging/Voice
Processing, Touch-Tone Registratton and other toptcs to meet and
share their experiences. Ttre
ACUIA board ts to be congratulated for introducing this conference feature. This is what ACUIA
ls all about - a network of people
sharing their experience, information, problems and soluilons.
We had good attendance lre the
Understanding Telecommunications course whlch focused on
Student Servlce Opportunlttes. I
never cease to be lmpressed by
the dillerent ways various lnstitutions handle student services,
and I always learn a lot durlng
these sessions.
Dino Pezzutti of The Ohio State
University and IJointly conducted a sesslon on'Centrex/
PBX: Strategic Decisions for the
9Os.' It was a fun session to
dwelop and it's always nice to
work with Dino. His operailon at
Ohio State ls highly successful
and an excellent working model
of 'how to be your own telco.'We
reviewed the telecommunlcaflons
strategies at our respective
institutions and the various
factors that were lnlluential in
our system-selection decision.
Although strategies may differ, it
is interesting to see how very
similar our operations are.

Dial Tone Bandlts Strlke
As most of you know, we have a
large '8OO' network at the University of Nebraska providing
long distance services to our
faculty, administrators and staff
when they are offcampus. For
more than lO years, this operation was relatively problem-free.
Well, our luck ran out!
Hackers found their way into
our "closed- network for some
fun and games. In a very short
tlme, the network began to
experience mega-usage. All of the
calls were orlginattng in the New
York/New Jersey area and

terminating in Puerto Rlco.
One often reads about t]:e
crimlnal element obtatning a network's number and authorizing
codes. Within minutes they have
'sold' the number to hundreds of
people, even providing phone
banks for them to use. Believe
these storles. It canhappen.
Fortunate\r, an alert engtneer
at Lincoln Telephone (LTS(T)
notlced the heavy trallic and
went to work to discover why.
Because of this actlon, our losses
were not nearly as extensive as
they could have been.
It has been an lnteresting
exprerience for us, albeit a costly
one. Our operators hear all sorts
of stories when they intercept
these'8OO' calls. The maJority
say they'bought- the 8OO number and auth code for $tO.
Telephone abuse often ts a

'family-tree' operation with
Mom, Dad, or the kids 'borrowing'the remote access codes to
the company PBX and placing
unauthorized calls. This ldnd of
theft/abuse can be costly, but
not nearly as frightenfng as the
invaslon of organlzed crlme running their drug, prostitution and
other crimlnal capers through
private switching systems.
PBXs, which are easy to break
lnto, can provide shelter for the
criminal. If the FBI uncovers tire
illegal calls and traces them to a
switching system, usually all
they find is a legitimate company
- and no sign of criminals.
One of the most common pBX
fraud schemes is to enter a
switch from an outside phone via
an'8OO" number. This can
provide callers with access to a
second dial tone and allow the
criminal to run a long distance
business from their home or a
pay phone. Ttre customers stand
by while their host accesses the
yictim's PBX for dtal tone and
then obtains a connectton. The
'customer'pays perhaps half the
normal rate for the call - all of tt
pocketed by the dial-tone thief.
Carriers such as MCI, Sprint
and AT&T wtll work wlth thelr
(Pleasr- orrtttrtue on next p age)
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customers to help control and
protect their facilities from illegal
access. The Communications
Fraud Control Assoclation (a notfor-profit organDation formed in
f 985)will share information and
help contribute to the develoPment of anti-fraud programs for
their members. For more information, call the association:
(7O3) 848-9768 or write: CFCA,
7921 Jones Branch Drive, Suite
3OOO, Mclean, VA221O2.
Remember, voice mailboxes are
a prime target for hackers. There
is an excellent brochure from US
Sprint entitled *Telecommunications Fraud irr Customer Premise
Equipment: How to Fight It When
You Find It." It has some tiPs on

preventing voice mailbx fraud.
Contact your Sprint account
representative for a copy or call
US Sprint direct.
Strange, after our incident was
uncovered and stopped, we
thought of so many ways we
could have prevented the thefts.
Prior to the problem, we never
gave a thought to the possibility
of fraud. After all, our sYstem
was a'closed' (non-Pub1ic)
network, and we had exPerienced
no previous fraud or theft.
As my grandfather would saY:
'It's too late to lock the barn door
after the horse is stolen.'But it's
never too late to implement
preventative measures for the

future!
See you next month!

J

Four 'Understanding
Telecommunications'
workshops are planned
Four Understanding Telecommunications workshops have
been scheduled for199O-9 1.
A Fall workshop will be held in
Cincinnati. Ohio, with a Winter
workshop set for San Diego,
Calif. A Spring 1991 workshoP
will take place in the Northeast
at a city to be announced. The
Fall 1991 workshop is being
scheduled for Atlanta, Ga.
Workshops will be cancelled if
a sufficent number of attendees
have not been registered 30 days
prior to the date. J

AcwA
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mem},,rs wait to size qtJor a drawtE bg AT&jT. FromleJt are: Renee Hubbad,
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wire and connectivity for the
networks that keep popping up all
the Ume?'' he added.
"Do you know the number of local
networks on your carnpus todaS?' he
asked his listeners. kss than one
percent could answer.

'That's dangerous,' he admon-

ished. -They're using your cable pair
and you don't know about it. you'll
IInd out about tt when you go to
install a phone and you disconnect
somebody's network.'
Massey also predicted "in flve

years, certainly no more than lO,
cellular technologr will be digital.
The cellular companies have already
begun making that transformation,'
he pointed out. 'If you're about to go
out and buy a bunch of cellular
telephones, don't,' he advised. "Wait
for the digttal sets. They'll have
RS232 connections, and you'll Just

plug them ln and transmit.'
PBX manufacturers are lool:lng at
wireless transmission systems, he
said. While the technologr is still not
proven, Massey expects the problems
to be resolved in the foreseeable

future.
'We face the very real possibility of
going to a cellular environment,

particularly in higher education,' he
continued. 'You can take radio
spectrum and multiplex a lot of data
and voice tnto lt, if lts digitized.
'We're also going to see hand-held
computers - with the power of
today's desktops - linked invisibly
through cellular technologr.,

Continued investment in cable plant
will not be wasted, however, even with
a cellular world looming on the horizon. 'We'll go through several stages
of evolution before the cellular technologr gets here,'he continued.
Current PBX systems are limlting
because they operate serially, Massey

explained. -They can do only one
thing at a time. Only one user at a
time gets access to dial tone. Our
switches do it so fast that tt appears
to be simultaneous, but lt's not.
That's the botfleneck which the proliferating local area networks will face.'
Ethernet, for example, has a
contentlon problem, he added. -you
listen to see if anyone else is transmitting. Ifyou don't hear anybody, you

transmit. But lf someone else decides
to transmit at the same time, you
both have to back offand tqr once
more, hoping that you don't collide

again.'
Multiple seryers in a Token Ring
system solve the problem only tempo-

rarily, Massey commented. The device
that operates a server is a serial
device. Sooner or later, they'll get
bogged down.

'Your biggest problem ls golng to be
managing the networks to maintain
the flow of information,' he pointed
out. 'On today's interlinked networks,
a devisce on one network can shut
down all of the networks. This is the
nightmare of the information systems

manager.'

Today, with mainframes, if you have
a bad terminal, you can isolate it tn a
second, Massey explained. 'When
eveSrthing is networked, it could be
somebody sitting in a closet in one of
a hundred buildings, creating a
million internrpts per second and

shutting everything down.'
Parallel resources will replace
serial resources in the future,
Massey predicted, fundamentally
transforming the telecommunlcations
industry. Instead of switchtng
systems residing ln network nodes _
PBX suritches, central ollice switches
and toll switches - as the industry
now insists, they wtll edst at the
terminal level.
'You couldn't have terminal-level
switchlng tn the past, because you
didn't have the computing power to
do it there,' the consultant pointed
out. 'But that's already changed.
Sittlng ln laboratories today are
desktop computers that can outperform most of today's mainframes. No
matter how good your switching
system ls today, there ls technolory
sitting in labs that can outperform

it.'

Directors of informatton services, if
they don't change, are going to
become reference librarians, Massey
asserted. "It is diflicult for mainframe

manufacturers to tell them that,

because mainframes are still the
most profitable segment of the com-

puter industry.
'How do they tell people that the

power in desktop boxes surpasses
that in their biggest mainframes?
They don't know how to do lt, but its
going to happen.
"It's going to happen because
Uunlor'will make lt happen. Uunior'
is the generation gotng through
school today. They're not the least bit
inUmidated by technology. And
they're making rather substantial
changes In the infrastructure as they
go out lnto corporate America,
changing the way corporate America
does business.

'Historically, you couldn't get an
application automated unless you
could get systems support from the
mainframe. Now Junlor comes ln
with a proJect, and he's told to wait
two or three years for the informaUon
services resource. But Junior says I
can do it next week on a pC. So he

brings his PC from home

- the one
that he used in college - and does it
right there under everybody's nose..
Academic insUtuUons tend to have
even more inertia than corporations,
because they are not profit maktueg
organlzations, Massey pointed out.
A corporation canJusU-S rapid
changes ln technologr if it can help

make money. Conventional manage-

ment ln higher education ls orlented
[Please !:.ntto text page)

will become
'regulars" at many ACUIA

VP Fair, in the coming months.
Before we launch the new fiscal
year under our nev/ President,
Bill Orrick, let's wrap up a few

From ACUTA

Heodquorters
My - how time flies when you're
working foTACUTA!
It seems like only yesterday
that we were in Orlando, and
today we're in St. Louis planning
for the 1991 Conference.
There will be several other
exciting events and activities
taking place in St. Iouis just
prior to ourAnnual Conference.
The VP Fair - the biggest event in
St. Louis all year - will conclude
a day of festivities celebrating the
4th of Julywith one of the largest
flreworks displays in the world.
You'll hear more about the St.
Louis Conference, including the

Fourth, the excellent turnout of
'first timers,- who enthusiastically participated in thelr own
contest, added zest to the Confer-
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And last, the overall conference
setting and support activities
were excellent - from the Buena
Vista Hotel stalf to Church Street
Station on Monday nlght and the
entertainment durlng the week.
Who could forget the nuns, "three
slsters from the Order of Perpetual Pain- and the most discussed
'first timers," Franklin Bombgardner and TWylia Uetghlott?
(Call a friend who attended in
case you didn't go.) The performance by the Zanadu dancers at
the banquet was tremendous and
capped off a great week of educational sessions and famlly fun.
While the attendees' overall
rating of the conference was the
highest ever, there were several
constructive criticisms and a few
negative ones. Next month, I'll
address each of them.
Till then, take a moment to
write an artlcle for the newsletter,
or maybeJust a note to the
editor.
As Madonna (and my daughter)
says, 'express yourself.' Sometlmes you can't'air lt all out" to
your boss, but you certainly can
with us. J

ogy.
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items of interest at Orlando.
First, hats off to the Program
Committee for an interesting
array of topics. We need the
continued involvement and
suggestions of the membershlp
for new ideas as well as what's
hot and what's not at your
institution.
Second, the excellent presentations by institutional members of
ACL-rTA are to be applauded. By
the way, the critiques of these
presentations were a tad higher 4.3 to 4.2 of a possible 5 - than
those ofthe professional speakers and consultants. This is not
to take anything away from the
other speakers; several had a
perfect rating of 5.
Third, the vendors are to be
commended on their exhibits'
variety and depth of information,
complementing our educational
sessions, and giving attendees
much insight into future technol-

DelCombs,
Executive
Director
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ence. We hope they
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turn out better students.'
Telecommunications professlonals
are in a position to take the lead and

Highlight
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be advocates ofmuch needed change
10)

as the defense tndustr5r. If we are
going to be competltive, weVe got to
send our students out from a modern

environment and have them insist on
a modern environment where they go.
If we in educatlon prePare them,
they'll know how to lead.
'Don't tell your academic or administratlve olllcers that you want a new
telephone switch or cable,'Steele
advised. 'Tell them you want to create
a competitive environment so we can

in the l99Os, he continued. 'The informatlon age ls creating, as never
before, opportunities for higher
educaUon to practice the "holistlc'
integrated, interdisciplinary thinkturg
that can enhance America's competltive position in the world - even the
competltive advantage of one university agairest another.
"The telecommunications dePart-

ment has the most contact with the
broadest spectrum ofan academic
communit5r. A lot of peoPle on a

ACUTA welcomes new members
Ihe followlng jolned lhe Associotion
between June 9 ond JulY 31.
West Region
Anne Apicello, Untuersity of New Mexico
Tom Behon, Tone Commonder
$Tstems lnc.

Wlliom Clebsch, Stonford University
Jo Ann Fendry, Colifornb Lutheron
University

Debbie Foster, Stote of Montono
Dovid Fkrmner. Robln & Dockennon lnc,
Bruce Robln, Robin & Dockermon lnc.
Beverly Toylor, Colifomlo Stote
Urilverslty, Cl$co

Corporqle Affiliotes
.GOLD
US

Sprint

MCI Telecommunicotions CorP.
SILVER

Arnerltech Servbes

r,',.Dk:rnond Stote Telephone Compony
BRONZE

of PA
Commonweolth Communicotiors
BeS

Durq-Une Coporqtion

Northeosl Region
Terry Dovis, Morslleld Univer$tY
Williom Gruszko, Stote UnMersltY of
New York College of Osrvego
Mory Honington,Ihe ExPeriment in

lnternotionol Llving/School for
lnternotionol Trolning
Stephen Judyeki, Amherst College
Conn'e Stotford Shermon,
Keene Stote College

Soulheost Region
Louise Bunoughs, Moses H. Cone
Memoriol Hospltol
Emmett Clory, UnlversitYof South
Florido
Pomelo Poteot, George Koludis
Associotes
Ted Roberson, Jr., Eost Corolino Univ.

G.Ihomos Srnink, Jr., Noffi Corolino
Depoortment of Public lrstructlon

Midwed Region
Thoedore Cwiok, Clncinnoti Bell
lnformotion Systems
Lourel Golbroith, Unlverslty of Texos
Medicol Brorrch of GoUeston
Jetf Hurd. Loroin County Communlty

College

IBM Corporotbn
'' Octel Communicofiors

Glno Lowrence, Btrtler Unlversity
Dovid Olson, Columbb College

" Ortronlcs lnc.
r Pocific Bell

Loren Pogre, Midlqnd lnf,ormotion

ROLM
., US

$rlnf

i,:U$:

W6st Cofnmunicotbrrs

lYtltxk,

:

need voice communlcaUons.

"While there is always the prospect
of failure, get out front,- Steele
admonished. 'We need some leaders

whowill try.'
He concluded quottrg Wnston
Churchill.
'We can never guarantee success.
You can only deserve it.'J

The merits of long
distance aggregation
remain hot topic
Buck Bayliff, Wake Forest UniverTelecommunicatlons Manager,
has been getilng 'three to four phone
inquiries a day'from members since
sit5r

Be[ of Pennsytuonlo
BICC Network Solut'rons lnc.

college campus don't want or need
data communlcatlons. But there is
no one on a campus who does not

Systems lnc.

Robert Rowlirrson, Cenirol Michigon
University
Gory Reffitt. Eostern Mbhigon Unhi,r ,:
Scmuel Scorro, fuongel College, . .,,,,,.

the July ACWANeuswas Published.
Calls also have come from'aggregators wanting to take issue with my
comments in the newsletter,'he
said. "I didn't condernn aggregators
across the board. But I stand bY mY
comments advising caution,' he
added.

'Our athletics department has an
agreement with an aggregator who
will contribute to Wake Forest sports
programs, based on the number of
customers the athletic boosters can
sign,' Bayliff explained.'But the
Wake Forest Telecommunications
Department has not endorsed anY
aggregation program.' J

Posilions Announcemenls
lndion University-Purdue
University ot lndionopolis

Direclor, Telecommunicolions
Direct

IUPUI

telecommunicotions

units, lioison with university users ond
suppliers, leod ond direct merglng of

oll currentond fufure communicotions technologies. Degree in reloted
field, five yeors of experience required.
Send letter of opplicotion, resume
ord solory requirements to:

Morcio Combs, Humon Resources
Administrotion, IUPU|-ndionopolis,
Union Building Room 340,620 Unton
Drive, lndlonopolis, lN 462m-Sl 68.

